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For the most part, Aramaic is Aramaic is Aramaic.  There are only very minor variances (manifesting in the 

pronouns) between the Aramaic of Daniel (8th Century BCE) and that of Ezra (5th Century BCE).
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 Common to Daniel & Ezra Exclusive to Daniel Exclusive to Ezra 

that (masc)  !eKiD %eD 
that (fem)  !eKiD %'D 
them  !AMih, !WNia (only at 6:25) AMih 
these  !eLia, !yiLia  
they (masc) !WNia !AMih AMih (only at v. 11) 
they (fem)  !yiNia (only at 7:17)  
this (masc) h'n.D   
this (fem)  a'D  
those %eLia !WNia (only at 2:44)  

 

The differences between the Aramaic of the Tanakh and that of the Targumim, however, is more 

pronounced.  This reference supplement lays out those differences.
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 Tanakh Aramaic Targumim Aramaic 

causative & reflexive binyanim formed more commonly with the h, 

as in the Haphel, Hithpeel, and 

Hithpaal
3 

formed more commonly with an a, 

rendering these stems Aphel, 

Ithpeel, and Ithpaal 

passives in Peal and Haphel, formed by 

internal vowel change
4
 

passive supplanted by the reflexive 

imperfective aspect sometimes used to express past 

action (as in Hebrew), e.g. Daniel 

4:2, 17, 33; 5:6; 6:20; 7:16  

takes on more of a "tense" function, 

associated with the future 

particle "if" !eh !yea 
particle "there" h'M;T !'M;T (as in Syriac) 
particle "there is" y;tyia tya 
particle "but, except"  !eh'l !yhlya 
general vocabulary considerable differences; refer to Jastrow when translating from Targumim 
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